
 

 

DKK udstilling:  Varde d. 20. august 2011 
Dommer:  Eugene Yerusalimsky, Rusland 
 

Dværgschnauzer, Peber/Salt      

Hvalpe Klasse - Hanhund      

102  Leopold Vom Schenkenwald Dk11909/2011, 29/11/10 

 (Russkiy Assorti'c Gektor Lider - DECH Clea Vom Alten Brüx)  
O: Andrea Theis, Thomas Paschke, Tyskland  E: Helle Maltha, Bindslev 
Typical, rather big, a bit long body, strong male, long head, neck could be set higher, strong 
enough topline, a bit low set tail, excellent developed chest and forechest, correct angulations 
both, movement should be more stabil, a little too soft coat, peber/salt should be more even, 
scissorbite, complete incission 
Lovende 

Åben Klasse - Hanhund      

103  Schnauzer-Huset Coffee Black Thanks Dk07728/2009, 19/03/09  

(NOCH SECH Axcium's Casanova - DKCH Schnauzer-Huset Romantica) O: Nielsen, Lone 
D. og Jørgensen, Poul Ulmer, Skørping  E: Hanne Jepsen, Solbjerg 
Typical, good size, square bodied male, a bit too high legged, head could be longer, nice 
neck, short strong topline, chest should be deeper, ribs more sprung, needs better forchest, 
straight in upperarms, enough angulated in the rear, short in frontstride when moving, in 
colour he is almost black and silver, correct bite, full incissions 
Sufficient 

104  SEVCH New Era`s Dreamcatcher S64617/2006, 24/09/06 

(NORDCH INTCH Myltans Zuki Jaki - Motown`s It`s A Question Of Honour) 
O: Yvonne Broberg, Sverige  E: Ulrika C Månsson, Sverige 
Typical, big, almost squared bodied, strong and elegant male, nice head and expression, long 
neck, perfect topline and tailset, excellent developed chest, and forechest, correct angulations 
both, excellent movement, harsh coat, even peber and salt, correct bite, full incission 
Excellent 1,CK, CERT, BIK 1, BIR 

Juniorklasse - Tæve      

105  Maren Brems' Kiwi Dk18507/2010, 02/10/10 

(DKCH Sheik Vom Sirius - Celine Dion Astronaut) 
O & E: Helle Maltha, Bindslev 
Typical, ratherbig, a bit longbodied bitch, nice head, medium long neck, strong enough 
topline, good developed chest, enough forechest, enough frontangulations, a bit too straight 
in upperthighs and overangulated in hocks, could be more stabil in movement and better in 
reach, topline should be stronger when moving, coat is harsh enough peber and salt should 
be more regular, correct bitr, full incissions 
Very good 

Championklasse - Tæve      

106  SECH Ancient Wisdom Goldton S 67391/2008, 13/04/08 

(Minuteman Natural Talent - Ekaia Qwin Aniretak) 
O: Tonda Havlan, Tjekkiet  E: Ulrika C Månsson, Sverige 
Typical, good size, square bobied bitch head is nice in shape but could be longer as well as 
the neck, strong topline, good developed chest, needs better forechest anf frontangulations, 
excellent rearangulations, free movement, excellent coat and colour, correct bite, full 
incissions 
Excellent 1, CK, BIK 1 , BIM 



 

 

Dværgschnauzer, Sort      

Åben Klasse - Tæve      

107  Klanens Hush Hush Dk21641/2009, 22/10/09 

(DKCH DEVDHCH INTCH DECH Made In Spain Cortado - DKCH Klanens Cha Cha Cha) 
Opdrætter: Klaus Laursen, Hanne Laursen, Randers Sv 
Typical, rather big, a bit longbodied bitch, long head, could be more narrow in the cheaks and 
wider in the muzzle, a bit low set neck, strong enough topline, deep and wide chest, 
prominent forechest, excellent angulations both, true movement, enough in the reach, a bit 
loose in elbows, harsh coat, pure colour, correct bite, full incissions 
Excellent 1, CK; CERT, BIK 1, BIR 

Dværgschnauzer, Sort/Sølv      

Åben Klasse - Hanhund      

108  Frisenborg's Alvar Dk20229/2007, 26/09/07 

(DKCH INTCH NOCH SECH NORDCH Stena Stamm's Hotte Hugo - Chinon's Silver Dollar) 
O: Dorit Johansen, Them  E: Erik Madsen, Lone Bro Madsen, Solbjerg 
Typical, rather bit, square body, strong male, long head, a bit too wide in cheaks, long enough 
neck, strong, slightly sloping topline, correct tailset, good developed chest, enough forechest 
and frontangulaion, correct angulation in the rear, free movement, should be better in the 
reach, harsh coat, good markings, correct bite, full incissions 
Excellent 1 

Mellemklasse - Tæve      

109  Sky-Coke V. D'n Oppasser Dk14209/2010, 03/03/10 

(NLCH Time Of My Life Vom Fockenberg - Coke-Fleur V. D'n Oppasser) 
O: W.M. Nouwen-V/D Velden, Holland  E: Dorit Johansen, Them 
Typical, rather big, a big longbodied strong bitch, long head, neck should be longer and set 
on higher, good topline when standing, deep chest, forechest missing, straight in upperarms, 
correctly angulated behind, free movement, balanced enough topline, when moving, could be 
stronger, with a higher set tail, harsh coat, correct markings, correct bite, full incissions 
Very good 

Åben Klasse - Tæve      

110  Naprillu's Daphne Dk24413/2008, 02/12/08 

(Nero Argento's Jes Jessolo - DKCH Scedir Wandaosiris-Na) 
O & E: Pernille Hedegaard, Hirtshals 
Typical, good size, a bit longbodied bitch, long enough head, a bit too wide in cheaks, and 
narrow in the bridgenose, long enough neck, strong back, a bit too low set tail, good 
developed chest, needs more forechest, and better frontangulations, correcrly angulated 
behind, gait is free enough, needs better reach and higher neckcarriage, coat is harsh, 
markings on the head should be more clear, correct bite, full incissions 
Very good 

Championklasse - Tæve      

111  Always On My Mind Z Dixie Dk18088/2007, 30/04/07 

(Noble Monument's Atman - CZCH SKCH HUCH Tropical Night Z Dixie) 
O: Michala Sindelárová, Tjekkiet  E: Lene Bach, Jørgen Nielsen, Ikast 
Typical, good size, square bodied bitch, long enough head, neck is long but is its carriage 
should be higher, strong topline, deep chest, prominent forechest, correct angulations both, 
free movement, well balanced, harsh coat, correct markings, correct bite, full incissions 
Excellent 1, CK, BIK 1, BIR 

 


